GET READY FOR THE 2017
SOUTH JERSEY TOURNAMENT SEASON!
From big money to bragging
rights, family fun to professional
competition, the South Jersey
Tournament Calendar has a
reason for any angler to land a
fish in the scales in 2017!

As the boats start hitting the water and the snowbirds start heading back up the coast after a
long winter down south, our tournament season begins to kick into high gear once again! Over
the past 35 years, Southern New Jersey has been the host to some of the biggest big game fishing events in the region. With plenty of variety in the tournament calendar, there’s no reason
to miss out on any of the offshore action this year. Whether you prefer to drift for the elusive
Mako, chunk for Yellowfin, tease Bigeye to the surface, or methodically run the spread for White
and Blue Marlin, there’s plenty of opportunity to prove you’re one of the best in our events.

Harborfest Boat Show at Schellenger’s Landing • June 2-4, 2017
Celebrating the Lifestyle on the Landing!

37th Annual South Jersey Shark Tournament • June 7-10, 2017
The Richest Shark Tournament in New Jersey. Fish 2 out of 3 Days Captain’s Choice!

The Canyon Club Overnight Tuna Tournament • June 23-25, 2017
2nd Year in the Making and Record Turnout Expected.
Now Captain’s Choice Departure Day by Popular Demand!

Marlin Camp Junior Angler Tournament • July 5-8, 2017
Newly Formatted to Incorporate Fun, Interactive Fishing Seminars.
The Best Competitive Sportfishing Tournament Featuring
the Next Generation of Offshore Anglers!

The Yacht Club of Stone Harbor Marlin Tournament • July 27-30, 2017
Now in its 51st Year, the Longest Running Event on our Tournament Calendar!
Fishing Days Hosted at Canyon Club Marina.
For Information Contact: Jamie Diller (609) 827-0020 or Aaron Hoffman (609) 412-3778

The MidAtlantic - 26th Annual • August 20-25, 2017
Competition, Opportunity, Camaraderie Now with a $3,000,000 Plus Purse
Record Breaking Sportfishing Year after Year!

And Don’t Forget Marlin Month!
If you love chasing whites, why not make
plans to join us at Canyon Club Resort Marina
this year for Marlin Month. Canyon Club is the
center of excitement and the hub for white
marlin fisherman when the bite turns on. In
fact, it’s become the region’s center of big
game fishing, all season long!

tic through the last weekend in September to
coincide with the last fish day of the CMMTC.
When it was all over 14 participating boats
fished a total of 71 days and released an amazing 605 whites and 6 blues. It was most likely
the best white marlin fishing our area has ever
seen. It was an absolute blast.

What is Marlin Month? Eight years ago we
put together a fun, month-long, winner-takeall release event exclusively for boats docked
at Canyon Club and South Jersey Marina and
called it “Marlin Month”. Solely for having fun
and seeing who could catch the most billfish,
running from the first fish day of The MidAtlan-

Will we be doing again in 2017? You bet! And
you are invited to join in the fun. Marlin Month
will begin this year on August 21st and will run
through September 30th. So, before you make
up your mind about this coming summer’s
fishing plans, consider joining the fleet at Canyon Club for our 2017 Marlin Month (if you’re
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fishing the MidAtlantic, you’ll already be here!).
You’ll be making memories with friends and
family, experiencing world class fishing and
enjoying the good times that go with it.
Simply contact Paul (phoffman@canyonclubmarina.com) or Mike through the Canyon
Club Ships Store to extend your reservation
from the conclusion of the MidAtlantic through
the September mayhem – it’s truly world class!
Ask about our “special” post Mid-Atlantic transient rate starting August 27th through the end
of the September.
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